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Senate creates new 
. . ·' . . . . ' ; 
committeesfor diversity 
BY TARA DIXON 
Senior News Writer 
In response to recent situations 
. r:egarding diversity arid· race rela-
tions on campus; the.Student Gov-
ernment•Associatibn. has formed 
two special Senate committee~: 
The committees #ill help deal 
with the situation and pn~vent simi-. 
lar inddents iri the future by estab-
· lishing a process to address and 
handle' such concerns. . 
The Committee on External Di-
versity Relations is designed to 
address stuc;Ient concerns about dis-. 
crimin,ation and harassment. 
The Discrimination/Harassment 
Prevention and Resp~nse Commit~ 
tee will internally examine SGA 
and its pr.9cedures that address stu-
dent ~oncerns. · . . 
·Junior William .Buckley, Senate 
Coordinator, is chairing the Com-
mittee on" E~ternai J?iversl.ty'Rela- · 
tions . 
. ~1nsteap ofjust talk!ng to BSA 
and GOAL, we are talking to other 
minority organizations~ That way 
if a situation exists;it will_be ad~ 
dressed for all students,'' Buckley· 
said. 
' '.~. ,·. 
, Th~re are two ·subdivisions _of 
ganized for Achievelllent & Lead~ 
ership (GOAL), ~~vier Alliance, 
Student Organization of Latinos 
(SOL); Southeast Asian Society,. 
. Muslim Student Association and . 
·Take Back the Night. 
Each senator will discuss with. 
·. the group any concerns they have· 
about. discrimination and harass-
ment and how th~y would like ad-
mipistration,' SGA or other.groups 
to address such situations. · · 
"Our gbal is tq cross-exam~ne 
Senate to see what we. can Clo to 
· address a recent problem that has 
. more of a history.~ 
. · "Many students on campus feel 
.there is a prnblem with SGA repre-
senting them concerning matters 
of discrimination'. We want to an-
swer student.concerns.and do it in 
a non-partisan way, acting as a fa-
cilitator,'' he said. .., 
Under this committee are three 
. subcommittees: The Internal Com-
mittee Stru'cture .and· Document 
· . Review Subdivision, senators Paul· 
Coloma, Heidi Mallis, and Crystal 
Fry, will. benchmark committee 
structures of other schools, review 
the SGA Constitution and Rules' 
of Order with attention to preyen-
tioh arid response to discrilniriaticin 
and harassment, and _research· the 
committee sfrµcture of the Student;:~ 
Activitfes ·council; 
. · 'The Resolu~ion Subdivision, 
senators .Rhianriori PriCe, Marius 
. Martin, and Sara Rowell, will look 
at the BSA resolution. and identify· 
principles Senate.coulciuse:in_their 
own resolution and draft a prelimi-
nary resolution addressing foeffi-
cierit prevention and ·response to 
m~tters. of discrimination and ha-
.• this comJI1ittee. Senafors. Pavan rassment. 
Parikh and Alex· Thomas will be . . The Creative Solutions Subdi-
meeting with Dr. Ron . Slepitza, .vision, senators Sean Mc_Kew and 
Vice~President of StuCfent Reta:.. . Hope Orono, ~orrespond witl1Sen-
tioris, and Senators Omiiri Aarons ate, SAC, Executives, and minor- · 
and Willie Byrd.will meet with Dr. ity groups iI1 order to 'create new 
Janice:waiker, Dean ofAfts·and means to address proble.ms on 
Scien~es:· .:> . . .. · . . campus. 
Thes~ two groups will then The Committee on External Di~ 
meet with the administration and "Some students .felt a concern versity Relations and the Discrimi~ 
analyze a resolution. proposed by already tQat there was Iio single nation/Harassment Prevention arid 
. the Black S,tudeni:s Associationtwo person to go to in ca8e of harass- . Response Committee 'will reportto 
years ago regarding concerns they merit, and if there was,. that it . each other .and the Senate to share 
had.~with ca.¢pus: policies.·· wasn't publicized,''· Buckley said. information and sfudent concerns 
··Those concerns include imple: · "We. want to do. two things: A, we ' and take action 'if necessary, 
mentinganAfricanAmeric~ stud-.. want to make it so there is a person "I believe this is not limited ·to 
·ies program and expanding. the. · tO'go to, and B; we want t.o make it .what happened recently . 
. EPU requiremen't from a one credit · very' well publicized." · "There seems to be recurring in-
hour pass/fail course to a three hour .. .Senator junior Joe Ring is chair- cidents of students feeling dis-
. cultural diversity class. · ing the Discrimination/Harass- criminated against on campus," 
· · Finally, there will be meetings ment ~Prevention and Response . ·Ring said, · · · 
with indiyidual minority clubs on. · Committee.· . "What .we want from this is a 
campus .to address issues important . · 'We will be looking at how to · ·solution, not just for the current is:.. 
·to them~ · · better serye .the ·student body sues, butfong term," Buckley said. 
_ Senators 'Steve Bentley, J.eff · through structure and.documenta- . "That way a_ year from: now if a 
·Kerscher, ·B.etsy lfoover, .·Derek · tion or by passing written legisla- · problem occurs, we will.have a sys-
. Blank, Parikh, and Buckley will . · tion, or other such unforeseen tern .in place and can address it 
meet~ith the.BSA, Gentlemen Or- means,'' Ring said. quickly and effectively~'" 
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Movie night 
In honor of International Edu-
cation Week, the R<;>mero Center 
presents a showing of "L' Auberge 
Espagnole" at 9. p.m. tonight in 
the first floor lounge of the Com-
mons. For more information on· 
this or the many other events 
scheduled for this week, contact 
the Romero Center at 745-2864. · 
SAS meeting 
The South Asian Society is 
hosting a meeting for all interested 
students at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Albers room 103. Come celebrate 
recent cultural holidays from the 
South Asian Region and enjoy 
great food and· conversation. For 
more information, contact the. 
members ·· of the board at 
xu_sas@hotmail.com. 
Ready to quit? 
Xavier's Wellness Team will 
distribute "quit bags'~ in honor ,of 
the Great American Smokeout be-
tween I I :30 a.m. and ( p.m. 
Thursday in the Gallagher Student 
Center· lobby. CalL Renee 
Zucchero, Ph.D., with questions, 
.745-3022. 
Fair Trade Fare 
The Fair Trade Club, Alterna-
tive Breaks Club and Caminantes 
will host "Holidays with Heart" 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday on 
the first and second floors of the 
Gallagher Stud.entCenter. Stop by 
and purchase holiday gifts from 
the tables of fair trade and local 
merchandise. To learn more, con-
tact Sally McGill at 
· McGillsl@xavier.edu. 
Saturday Service 
Xavier's X-Action committee 
is hosting Community Action Day 
at 9 a.m. Saturday. Students inter-
ested in a morning of service at 
. one of sevei:ai sites around the 
Cincinnati area can meet at the 
Nieport Lounge in Hailstones · 
Hall. Breakfast, lunch and a free t-. 
shirt will be provided. For more 
information, ·contact X-Action at 
xaction@xavier.edu. 
Writers needed 
If you are iriterested in writing 
for the Newswire, the Campus 
News Editors invite you to our 
weekly meetings at 8 p.m. every 
Monday .in the Publications 
House. Articles will b~passed out 
during these meetings. For more 
information, please email us at 
newswite.,news@xavier.edu 
. -
New minor takes center stage 
BRANDY WILLIAMS 
Contributirig Writer · 
The Classics Department, as well· 
as the Xavier Players, stand. by ·a c .. 
code Of ethics. called the Theater 
. Con~cience. This code is to be cen-
In an ef~ort to bridge the gap be- tral i.n theater students' dev~lop~ . 
tween the classroom and the theater, . ment. . . 
Xavier University has. unveiled its · "The players have also included 
plan for the newly revamped the- .. a Je.suit stamp on their work," said 
ater minor. Herren; ·"and it has created a unique 
Before the theater minor was ere- way o.f keeping with the Jesuit tra.~ 
ated, Xavier offered a similar minor dition." . 
that fell ·under the Communication "'Any liberal arts school should 
Arts Department and was known as ·study thea,er, but a Jesuit univer-
the performance studies m~nor. sity.espedally shouid, since the ie-_ 
However, due to the low num~ suits were instrumental in the ,de~ 
hers of students enrolling in the •· velopmerit of European drama;" 
minor each year, the Communica- said Herren. 
ti on Arts Department decided to The Gallagher Student Center Theater will aliow theater minors t~ The Classics. Department is hop~ 
drop it. expand their education through. hands~on experience. . ing that many studen.tS will take ad- . ' 
The Classics Department then vantage of the. opportunity to. take 
decided to pick up the minor in as modern drama and playwriting . craft classes, which educate about theater as a minor.. 
hopes ofrevamping an~ expanding classes. the more technical side' of theater. In doing so, they will be offered 
it. The history o.f the theater at There will also bea theater work- the opportl;!lllty:-- to develop their 
Currently, there are now six de- .Xavier stems back to the '70s with . shop in. the spring where students. · skills while helping to bridge the 
partments that offer courses avail- the university's mergence with · will be able to.work on productions gap between theatre and the class-
able to students enrolled in the the- Edgecliff College, an all women's. . and supplementthem with class in- room; .. · . . . . 
ater minor. institution. . . . . _ struction for class credit. · ", · · · . · • .... Cincfonad is a hopping theater ·. 
·"We are hoping to reach out to In fact, Xavier inherited both the ''The tea~h~rs .b~hind the ~inor . town.:W~ haye the.Shakespe~~ Fes-
other minors," said Dr. Graley theater and art classes from them, have a fot of experience in the the- tival and the Play House inthe Park 
Herren; English professor and chair because.both fields were offered as ater world," said Herren. . recently won aTony award for their 
of the theater minor advisory board. majors. . . ''They_ can help show studeJ:lts . perfomiances," said Herren. · 
"And also to tap into ·the well 'But when the director of the cie- the. practical ·application beqatise . "There are a lot of opportunities 
springs of interest,,we're hoping that partment passed away, there was no of their· ties· in': the theatrical com- for aspiring actors and there is a spe-
all. those interested in theater, such. one to take over and the department. ·. munity and. to help them develop- cial niche for us because of our Je-
as the Xavier .. Players,will join this lay dormant. .. . . their s~ills;" - suit background." 
min~r ~nd help bridge the-gap be'." It was later picked up by the 
·tween the theater and the· class- .. cCommunicaticm Arts.· Depfirtment 
room." as.a minor buthas not been as sue~ 
H.erren helps to' guide the minor cessful as it was in the past. 
. and works .to help students make Under the revamped minor, stu-
clear course decisions, he also dents will take such courses as Intro. 
teaches d~ama-related courses such to Theatre, acting classes and stage 
Police Notes 
Nov. 8, 7:45 a.m. -A Physical 
Plant employee reported damage 
to both.elevators in Kuhlman Hall. 
Nov. 8, 4:30 p.m. -A student 
was arrested in the Campus Police 
office on outstanding traffic war-
rants. 
Nov. 9, 2:30 .p.m. -A book-
store employee reported the theft 
of book's by two unknown sus-
pects. 
Nov.11, 5:33 a.m~ ~At the re-
quest of Nor.wood P.D., Campus 
Police assisted in apprehending 
two suspects for theft on Mont-
gomery Avenue. · 
Nov. 13, 12:31 a.m. - A stu-
dent was cited for urinating in the 
lower lot of the Gallagher Student 
Center. 
Nov.13, 2: 10 a~m. -Three stu~ 
dents w.ere cited for stealing. ice 
cream from the food court in the 
Gallagher Student Cen~er. · 
Nov.13, 12:30 p.m. -:-An em-. 
ployee was struck· by a car while 
walking across the street on the 
corner of. Dana Avenue· and 
Ledgewood ·Averiue.- :she was 
treated with minor injuries . 
• ~· ·.- ·~ ;• ' . ! , 
create CliaD~e .:;: 
_:MEGAN 'r~ATHEWS . , ' . Thb :~.~.~/.y{.(l! .ens.ore -that 
· -Corittibuting'Wfiter · . '° ·· Evanston· ano WesfNcirwood resi-
.· •• - ·. 'dent~ q~alifyO:for riew·j()bs ·fo.:this 
·. Xavier was recently awarded .• a .. area. ):•::\.};.~\:/'::,:;· · /' .:, ': :> 
grant of $392,oo(j.over. three .y~ais ••.. · : · .·.The.:'f.~n.~1;·g~~tW to. establis1ta 
to· c.reate •a· .con,imu~ity .outre~i::h .•.*cmg .. c().ll~pqr~liye· r~latio#ship. 
center .... : .·, :.. . . ·~ .~ .. \.: : . . > y · : ; :· ,"' be~\V~;~,~~.e~p§~ii;j~',Evanst6n and 
. · · .. One ofl4 schools tc> .be s~lected., , l'f orwoc>d.; :,t;!-•;.;;::: · • .·: ~' · ·. · ••• ·.. •: ·. 
by thelJ~S.pepartmen~c>fH.()using : ·.·. ··~ •• ;~i~~~il\ei~t!l:'·:.·E,-vansto~~ 
and · Urb~r(:pevelopniynf ·. (H:UD), NorwC,9.d~·ga~Ie,f;~~ild,e~ship ·Pro~ · 
~avie~ will re~.eiye: tll~<;omml1~itY..·· .• gr~w .~i~i::·i~r!tf?#;;~~pj~~~fifa~~~es 
Outreach PartnenngCenter (COPC)·1.:from:all.three·commumties;~Xav1er 
grant.· •..... · . • ·- .·. · :>. · · --·"Uri'N~f~ity~:);}jf~S~d'e~t:<#ath~r·• 
·; T1ieCOPCwhI;add.ress specific, •·MiC1tae1;qf. ~ "'"if$lJ~;,~fa(ed;''The. 
..part~ershiP.'.sc~o(>l tietWeen.:Xavi~t'.".· .••.•. ·.Each1of,#1#6Xlrig(jals'.Ifasa~ub.~\ 
• ana.·~he. c:oiriJiiu#itY:· .;.::. , <~ ;., :·"};:-_· '.Jiolli~~\i,e,~'§l~:Bff~Jiili~it~;ia'.~d': 
Nov; 12, 2:50 p.rit. - An em-
ployee reported the theft of a 
laptop from Elet HaH. - · 
., 
Nov. 12, 11 p.m~ .,.... Campus 
Police and Residence Life inves-
tigated a large party· in the Vil-
lage Apartments. Several subjects 
. fled the area; seyeral citatiQnS were 
. issued, one non-stuqent was ar-
, .. Ohe subgoal'i,ny~lye~ cr~ating:<;X~vi~f iepres,e11t~tjy~s·J.o'im]>1e:.;; . 
·.a ·:c:oiiege·~.a~are'~es~;<Jitdg~~ffi ·:meMtli~(pi,kq§:1+1~;,zh\t\f>;:~~, .. ~/_',:ii;. 
throughXavier's aclmi'Ssfon depart~ ·; • .. ·ptijei',{uii:Cii'ng#~<?F:tile it?rojep( 
. ·... ~ijf dttf ;tl~illli~llll~ .•. 
neighborhood; ·and·an increased ef'." .· · :fromC:1.np1_n1.1atiP,1JJ:ih,c;~9JJ9ol$;:t,ije, 
ie~ted, ·and two kegs were confis-
cated. 
~~~:~~~:i:~;~s~~:~.!ttll~i~lti~!I·: • 
. success.of the:MoritgomeryRoad ··commµtiity;";:coµncil;''an'd1:J?,NC·i · . 
busiµess .sector··~¥'v~en,:I~7l an~ :.Bli~Jr4~~i~g~~f~.~'.~~~~~~tj~~b.~~;: 
Dana Avenue'.,·. ·• .. :. ;;,.:· :f~i:~m~ .. ~~,~~~)~~;~~,~~~~~,Y::~~;:~ " 
. . . - . . .... 
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XU7s ltOTC 'shines in ... ,. 
. :·._ . . . 
. Brigade Ranger Challenge 
· MARIA SHEERAN 
Contributing Writer 
the physicai fitness test and sopho- cine knew· we pulled it off," said 
more Steve Belickis shot a perfect junior Sean Kennedy, an A Team 
. score in the basic rifle marksman-. member. . 
Xavier's Ranger A Team took first ship event. Ohio State University placed 
plac~ in a ROTC sponsored compe7 "It was a: great day for me to see second and Eastern Kenti.icky Uni-
tition that pushes physical and meQ~ · these guys do as well as they did;" ver~ity finished third. 
tal strength tci the limit. · said Lt. Col. Tim Gobin, chafr· of Among the other competing 
Twenty_.seven teams from 18 dif- the Military Science DepartmeQt. schools were the University ofCin-
ferent schools i.n Ohio and Kentucky "We're be<;:oining the school that cinnati, ~ent State,. Ohio Univer-
competed in the annual 7th Brigade everyone wants to beat." . . sity, Western Kentucky University, 
Ranger ~hallenge atFo_rt Knox, KY The day-long comp¢tition be- Bowling Green State- University, 
on Oct.'23. Xavier's Ranger B Team . gan at 4:30 a.in. with the physical Central State; Capital :University, 
finished 8th overall, placing as the fitness test.· University of Toledo,. University 
highest B team at the competition'. The· cadet_s c~mpeted iri seven of Akron, Wright State, UQiversity 
. The 10-manA Team won three of more events throughout the day, of Dayton, University of Louis-
eight events - the Army physical fit_. including land navigation, patrol- ville, Morehead State and John 
ness test; the' weapons assembly/dis- ling, the hand grenade assault Carroll University. · 
ass~mbly and the 1 OK rbad march'--. course, the one-rope bridge, basic The win was a culmination of a 
to become Xavier's first Ranger ·rifle marksmanship and weapons year's worth of rigorous training 
Team in 10 years to win the compe- assembly/~isassembly.. · for the Ranger Teams. · 
tition. The final event, the road inarch ··Every-year, tlie cadets spend 
"It's our championship. It's basi- or "ruck run," took place around 8 hours each. week trruning for the 
cally bragging rights in ROTC," said p.m. For this challenge, the cadets · coin petition. Physical fitness is the 
senior Mike Williams, Captain of run together as a team. through the foundation of their routine, bu.t 
· theA Teani and PresidepfofXavier's steep hills of the area, in full uni- . there is also a heavy emphasis on 
Ranger club. · form, boots and a 20-pound back- training for each event. 
Both .theA and B Teams are part pack. . A Team members credit theii: 
of Xavier's Ranger Team, a univer- · The winner of the competition . win not only· to their disciplined 
sity club separate from. the ROT<; was not announced until the fol- . · training, but also to the tight bon_ds 
program. However, all members of lowirig day, but the ATeam went they developed as a team.· · 
both teams are also in ROTC. . to bed that night feeling confident "When you 're out there and . 
· '!\yo A Team members also re- they had achieved Xavier's frrst win you 're dragging, you got your 
ceived individual honors. Out of the in_ a.decade. · - buddies around you," Williams 
270 cade_ts competing, junior Mike "[Saturday night] no orie lost said. "They'll grab· you· and. pull 
Burke received the highe~t score in · much: sleep over it, because every~ . you, and that's how you win.'" 
. - ·' '·. -
- :j-
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Habitat rakes it in 
PATRICK MEEHAN .. 
Contribuiing Wr:iter 
An· estimate9 · 30 students par-. 
ticipated fn the. openiiig weekend 
of Xavier's first Habitat For Human-
ity Rake-A-Thon. 
The event raised funds for the 
fifth house sponsored by Xavier's 
Habitatchapter which is set to start 
construction sometime in February 
2005 .. 
Rakers cleared lawns and stuffed 
dead foliage into bags for four to 
. five hours, starting at. 9 a.m. this 
past Saturday, at various houses in 
the Hyde Pai:k area. 
Two weeks prior to this, the 
group had passed out fliers door-
to-door in order to generate inter-
est and to get houses to sign up. 
XU Habitat charged $15 per hour 
per person for eac;h house. 
Rakers· returned to campus tired, 
but most felt a sense of accoinplish-
ment and were glad to have partici-
pated. · 
Katrina, Mahlerwein, the 
fundraising chair of Xavier's chap-
ter of ~abitat for Humanity, learned 
of the Rake-A-Thon idea from a 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
c~apter of Habitat for Humanity. 
Modification· of the Wisconsin 
program, ·coupled with helpful in-
. sig~ts from its participants and or-
ganizers, allowed Xavier to pursue 
the same idea here in Cincinnati. . 
The Wiscorisln chapter raked 21 
houses for a total of $4,000 in raised 
funds. 
· Xavier raked 20 yards on Satur-
day, but money totals are not avail-
able at press time. 
The Xavier c)lapter of Habitat 
for Humanity hopes to raise 
$25,000 by the end of the year in 
order to break ground by early Feb7 
ruary 2005, on its fifth fully run 
-house. 
'If all goes as planned, this 
fundraiser will go a long way to en-
suring the April 2005. dedication 
date hoped for by the chapter lead- . 
ers . 
Says Mahlerwein, "We know it · 
is. ambitious, but we are up to the· 
challen-ge. And with the over-
whelming support we have seen 
from the both.the Xavier commu-
. nity and the surrounding commu-
nity, I think it is definitely an 
achievable goal" · · 
Further .bolstering efforts to 
make this· as worthwhile a 
fundraiser as possible, the Cincin-
nati Enquirer ran a story about the 
project <;>n Nov. 3. 
"The phone-has been ringing off 
the hook ever since they ran the 
story'. I have 30 houses signed up 
so.far and everyday I receive more · 
phone c~ls,'' said Mahlerwein, 
. .. Future "rake dates" are this Sat-
urday,' and Dec. 4th. Volunteers are 
always needed . 
·•'' .: 
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,ST AF F E D I T 0 R I A L -
Have you tickled a 
. kitty today? 
Normally this space is used to 
complain about some unjust bit of 
· Xavier life or offer up our take on 
the latest controversy sweeping 
across the arctic tundra of Xavier's 
campus. 
There will be none of that" this 
week: 
Rather, this week we'd like to 
devote this space to that delightful 
group of ca!S and kitten~ that ema-
nate from the red bricked domicile 
nestled between the ESL building 
and Kuhlman. 
We know you've. seen them. 
They're kind of hard to miss; thank 
God. Aren't they the cutest 
preciouses you've ever laid eyes on? 
Have you spotted that big fluffy 
grey and white one, a tabby we've 
identified as the ringleader and 
dubbed Eugene? 
Guess what? Word on the "Res 
Mall" is, a new batch of kittens just 
popped out earlier this month .. Take 
a peek, why dontcha? · 
Some may say tl1at the!le rough 
artd tumble felines, with all their 
scamperin' and fightin', are noth-
ing but a nuisance and hillbilly 
style eye-soar. But how wrong they 
. are. 
These ·four-legged bundles of 
energy are the. heart and_ soul of 
campus. 
In fact, if Dartagrian were ever to 
kick the bu.cket (from a .cat allergy · 
or tuna-fish poisoning, perhaps); 
the Newswire would lead the charge 
COPYRIGHT2004 
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for the stray cats to be our new mas-
cots. 
. Heck, if early '90s Disney ·. 
bought the rights to the 2003:.04 
men's basketball season, we're cer-
tain· it would be a feline-centric,. 
"Oliver & Company"~style romp 
with Brian Setzer penning the tunes. 
Besides, think of how much more 
bland campus would be with no 
crazy cats whizzing around. 
Alright, some of you may object 
to the occasional cat corpse that 
. dots the Residential Mall, but come 
on people, it's just the circle of life. 
Aren't we all old enough to deal 
with some cat death? 
. Well, OK, here's one grip~: why 
aren't the kitties more friendly? 
Granted, they're probably flea-rid-
den and claw-happy, but darn it, 
they're so fluffy and' cute. 
· . We've only hearo ()f maybe a 
handful of instances when someone 
was actually able to hold and pet 
one of the furballs. If you want to 
· know what love is, simply look into 
one of those kittens' half opened 
eyes. . 
Now we're not advocating go-
ing up t6Jhe house and petting the 
.cats. Xavier doesn't own tJ:iatprop- · 
erty, so you should probably stay 
off completely; ' ' 
We're just saying, if you walk by 
one of the. little mouse-eaters on· 
your way to class, give a wave, a 
wink, and, if it gets close enough, a 
tummy rub from us. · 
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. Acc9rding to NQra ... , 
TRUE FORGIVENESS TAKES COURAGE, A LOT OFYOGA AND TIME. 
NORA MCINERNY 
Guest <;olumnist 
. .· 
from that day on I made sure that I · · have ~aid. behind their° friends'. 
· always. wore shorts underneath my backs or to their friends' face's after · 
· · jumper. Somewhere petweei:i that too many d~~nks. Nobody wanis. to . 
awful Monday and our: eighth . remember the tiines they made 
grade giaduation,' I got over the em- . somebody cry. . . . 
barrassment of having-the entire I did a very new-age thing anp 
class.see me wear m:y Thursday un-. · attended. a yog~ clruis. There wa.s 
It's surprising that I haveri'tde- derpants ori the first day of .the lotS ofchanting, deep breathing and · 
veloped arthritis from the gnidges_·. week. people wearing spandex ~ho.·. 
I've clynched in my fists over the_ , Since wm; I've had bigger fish shouldn't have been; There was . 
years. Call itirish amnesia.I'll for- to fry. My other 'Leo French's' in- _aiso a commentary by a teac~er with ·. 
. get. what I ate for breakfast, but I ~lude the boys in ninth grade who a hypnotically relaxing voice. "Fall 
will always remeinbei:whathas.hurt. · tolci me I was°-ugly, the man at the · is the season of letting go," she 
me. vw dealership.who made me wait would coo "The trees areletting go 
When I recount stories to my fa- four hours for a freaking oil change, :of their leaves arid so, too; should 
ther with my usual. righteous in~ the many girls who have been ob- we. shed what is holding us back. 
dignation ("How DARE he give sessed with my boyfriend and the· Let it all fall tothe ground, allow-
. me a speeding ticket. Was I really same boyfriend who shattered my ing for t!te renewal of a new sea-
the FASTEST car on the free-, heart into a million pieces last May: son." · · 
way?''), he shake~ his head and tells When you are on the receiving After the laughter subsided, her 
· the same old story about my grand- end of a broken heart, from a friend words set .in. How long c.an I stay 
father and Leo French, a friend who or a boyfriend, it is like entering · angry or upset at this boy? Is mak-
made sorrie wisecrack. about D!Y an alternate universe~ Suddenly,' ing him miserable making me any 
grandfather's suit back in the '30s. the past is totally clear. I was the . happier? What is thepoint of holcl-
On his deathbed, my grandfa- perfect girlfriend. He never appre- .· ing onto all of this negativity? 
ther kept muttering to my mother ciated me. I was such a good friend Sure, I'd "forgiven" him; but I 
about "that damn Leo French." to her. She was always a still haci not let him forget how · 
Jesus, rd think, I don'fwant to.be backstabbing witch. much he had hurt me. "Yeah,'' I'd .. 
the crazy old lady who sitS at the We love to say. that what goes . said, '~I forgive. ycm." ·Forgive and 
bus stop talking about the student· .. around comes aroµnd. But once forget, totally. Forgiving is easy 
teacher who gave me a "B" in art heartbreak comes around, we for.:. enough to do when.it's a matter of · 
in high school or the bus-driver get all about th~ pain we've·caused reciting the. words. It's the forget-
who kicked me off for shouti~g. other people.· .TheJa.st thing we ·.ting part that is.a challenge. 
"It smells like farts in here!" wanno hear about is what we've Oh, you're having a bad day? 
My first 'Leo French' was WiJl - done in the past. The past doesn't Imagine how [must have felt .. .! 
from· Annunciation Catholic matter if we're talking about some- had neglected to think of the times 
School. I showed up on my first ·thing I did to hurt·you i° Right now I had broken his heart, and how ter-
cl_ay as a second grader at a new . it's niy turn to wallow iri.my misery. rible it felt to ·be reminded of it. 
school wearing my white polo. Whetherwe'reawareofitornot, .. Let'sbehcmest.Iamnotalways 
shirt, plaid jumper and navy blue· · each of us has ~urt people that we the ideal girlfriend. I'm whiny. I'm 
polyester cardigan.~ . ::. .· . • love more thari. we may ever know, moody. I must.lJ.ave my way. . ' 
I was adjusti~g "iny matching . and the knowledge that you have .. The yoga hippies were right. I. 
headband when all of the sudden I . the power to.affect someone in could let that negativity.rot me 
·felt the back of my skirt being such i negativ!" way is the most from the inside out, or I could use it 
yanked up. "Look,everyone!pant- heartbreaking thing of all. · as.insight and cultivate something 
. ies,'' shouted Will, his pudgy little. Ittakescourageto.rememberthe · new. 
. fingers gripping my uniform dress . times that yoi.J have hurt someone After class, I.picked up my ceH 
while the class. expiocled into you have cared about, because it's phone and dialed his number. Ring. 
laughter. . excruciating to think about. No- Ring. Ring. That was the sound of 
I ran home crying that d_ay, but body .wants to remember what they . letting go. · 
L E T. ·T E R S T 0 T H. E E D J. T 0 R 
Registra.tion ·· poe~ .. rel~tes· 
. '\ . . ' . 
. ·. . ... 
1\vo times a year the day com~s . We acquire the ability to learn . Eventually we emerge with a 
.armmd through a yawn;· · · - sc}J.edule.for Iear~ing, 
With tentative schedules to the · At what point( at Xavier) do we · But, fo~ a seamless registration 
Registrar we bound. get the classes we desir~,· . . we find-ourselve~ yearning. 
Our advisers, optimistic. · · Inste.ad ofbeing ·saddl~d with We have faith that next semes-
You'll get in the class, the ones they.require? ter we;ll finally get lucky; 
Then we sign in to register and. Advisers get frantic calls and the· . :But quietly resign to the fact it'll 
get kicked in the ass. · · deans: endure sobs ,. . be sucky. · · · · · 
. Classes close quickly, always ·It's at the~e .times of year they So good luck to all in your reg-
just out of reach. . · . . . earn pay fo~ their jobs. :· istration endeavor, · · 
"Take it next semester;' is the . This. may .. be a teaching tactic, ·· , Wecan'tbeclosedoutofclasses 
motto they preach. showing' us Jiow to deal, · . .. forever! . .. . . 
The perfeqtlort of our schedule . ~But our logic is clouded'by the Just go with. the :flow; Jump 
with late morning limes . . . . emotions we f¢el. . . . . . ' through hoops for a while~ . 
. Is replaced with 8:30s; it should . Blood pressure rises as the min- . , Maybe, by senior. year, over· . 
be a crime. · utes tick on, . · ·· , · ·you're schedule you'llsmile .. · · 
A iate regi!lfration .leads tc» , We lose allcoritrol and become · · -Erin Brunemann 
classes at dawn;· · · Xavier's pawris: Class of '06 
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Sophomore Justin Doellman and the Muskies narrowly ,escaped·defoa~ ol)Saturday. Junior KristyWallner and the Lady Muskies open Friday night at Florida State. 
. . . . . . . . .. ' ~ . :· . ., 
BY DAVE GILM~RE they were o~tdone by their shooting 2~for-6 fro~ the BY CASEY WELDON - · on· 15 offensive rebounds. · After a first half Muske-
Sports Editor generally smaller opponents, . fi~ld. Solid free-throw shoot- Contributing Writer -Granderson; _a s~phomore teers meltdown, the Legends 
In a final tilne~up:before 35.~3L. - . ing down the stretch saved Withoutthe services of and preseason All-Atlantic reducecla36~31 XU halftime 
the regular season opener SeniorcaptainKeithJack- the Muskies from a shock- preseason All-Ameriean _ 10 Third Team selection, lead· to two points, 38-36, 
Friday, the men's· basketball son places· the burden of the ing loss on. tl:ieit: home· court,. -nominee junior Tara B~othe · •-- ·.picked ·up the scoring slack .. with 17: 10 left in regulation~ 
- teani struggled with~ feisty , scare from the Division ~I with Doellrrian;Burrell, Jack- - on Satim:tay afternoon at the · left by Boothe's absence. At that point, .Xavier came 
foe i.i;i ,Kennesa~--~tate-<>n opponent o~ _his a~d junior - son a~d freshman-Churchill .. Cintas Genter, the Xavier 'Gfanderson led the Mus- - back to life,. going on an 8-0 .. 
Saforday,'· holding off the co-captain Brian Thornton's ' Odili combini~g f~r ~perfect women's basketball team keteers' offensive.effort, con- run"whiCh 'spanned three 
Owls 67-60. - . shoulders. "We let up a little ._ 22-for-22from the line._ Cag~, _struggled to 'a77-62 vi~tory' .necting .on S~of-10 three~, . ~intites t~ take charge of the 
The close call foi the bit in the second half; and' was the_ lone Muskie who .. ove{' OB.OR Legends to pointer~. for, a gam~-high of g~me forg'oQ.d. 
·Musketeers.marks a buinp'in they took advantage/'_ faid -,struggied from. the_'_c~~rity clo~eciut,their preseason play. 18 points.' , _ . ' _·_ " . . .:Further -accomplishing 
the 'r'oad leadiiig 't~:l"'the Jacksori. ''I'm blamin'g it on'. stripe; s~ooting 6-for~n: - . I ' Tb~hu~t)e,ofseniorNikki - S~nior ies~rv~ Weils and ' their m~i~ 'gb~l of putting 
2004-05 season, which leadership. I'm kind of down · ·The Owls did not. go- Wells and the sharp shooting classmate arid tri-captain . numbers on the scoreboard, 
opens on Friday versus Oak- on myself, and I told Brian . d~wnwithqut a fight, cu'tting of. soph,omore Suntana . Alexis Henderson also Xavier. a:d<ied another 16-2 
land. . -· .. ,,.. ' - -- ''(thorntori)the same· thfrig.· ~ the'iead 'io as little as five ·oranderson'compensated for belpecl"tcdilFihe void of run laterin the half. 
Despite their shortcom- _ Because I was having a bfld _· -. points with 33 seconds to go· . the siuggish. play of Xavier · ~oothe nicely. . ' . The run.was culminated 
ings, coach Seari Miller and game, I let the team go in in the game on, the.strength· women's basketball team, . Wells, who has seen time by three c~ii~ecutive three-
the Muskies found their another direction." - . . of.a Kenan Knight thr~e- which saw. them accumulate at both the wing and post pointers,.~-~-.Gran4erson, 
bright spots in an 18-point . Jackson finished with 10 -pointer.' . . more turnovers (16) than as- . positions, cam_e off the bench HendersOil_-find freshman 
performance by sophomore points, joining Doellman, The regular-season offi- sists (12); · to scor~ 14 points and grab Candyce Bingham respec~ 
Justin D()ellman and a 17~ : B-u~ell and sophomore Ju~- cially gets underway ·at 7:30 . Xavier needed all the · nirie rebounds (four offen- tively. _, ,_ , 
point effort off the bench tin Cage in a quart'et of. p.m'. on Fridayat the Cintas hustle points they could sive). The Musketeers open up 
from: freshm'an Stanley, douqJe-digit score~,s fc;>r .. C~n.~er,wherith..eM_uskete~r,s ·amas~ during their sluggish Henderson,· who was the2004-05 regular season 
Burrell. .. : . Xavier. ta)<e ·on the Oakland Goldeq . shooting perfo~anc~. added to the starting lineup when th~y traveltoTallahas-
The Musk~teers_' main '_. ' The 6' 8" Thornfon failed· ' Grfazlies, wh6 they defeated - -. The Muskies tallied 18 for _Saturday's game, pitched see, Fla. to .take on Florida 
weakness was in the re-. tofindac.omfortzonc::,:grab- 76-66 in l!U;t season's Dell points off 17. OBGR turn- in lO'points and eight re;:- State on Friday. Game time 
bounding category., where bing only' four rebounds :and BCAClassic. overs and gathered 13 points bounds, is setfor 8 pjri. 
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Miller lakes reins of yollrig crOp:of > 
•• • • ' • : ·, :·.. • • '. • ' • • • • • • • J '. 
Muskies, looks to fillvoids from '03 
BY DAVE GILMORE ability to score in that conference was the most highly-touted· 
Sports Editor (11.5 points per game in '02-'03), Musketeer of his recruiting 
The banners are hung, the shows that Thornton could prove cl~ss and has already im-
rings have, been awarded and the , to be a forc'ein the Atlantic 10. pressed, many with· his confi-
highlight DVD h~s beep issued. · One .of.the most .oftcdiscussed :.derit passing. . , . ,, .. 
The graduation ceremorl),C:and' ,, players dµring.the off-season was·.· '·::Freshipan Staµley~ButreJl 
the NBA draft hav·ecfaimed,their junior'point guard Dedrick.Finn~: ·has,provehto 'be ·a sparkplug: 
victims and a coach: has parted After adjusting to a sixth-man role off the bench with .his high~· . 
ways with the university ... The during the Musketeers second~half intensity style of play arid 
2003~04 season is in· the history run last year and burying sever.al will figure to scrap for play-
books for good, and a new era clutch shots in high pressure sftu- · ing time during the ·regular . 
has begun for Xavier men's bas- ations, Finn c.ame into this year season ... The final newcomer .. 
ketball. with high hopes. .is freshman Josh Duncan, a · 
When Sean Miller took over However, the feisty 6-foot-=1 ·physical player who can step 
as Xavier's hea<:l coach after in- Finn hit the first of two snags when o.ut and shoot) tlie :three-
cumbent Thad Matta departed for he was suspended for an unspeci- pointer. Duncan, a graduate 
Ohio State this summer, it. ap- fied violation of team rules in Sep- of Moeller High School, joins' 
peared little had changed. It was tember and did not travel with the Jackson as the only other Cin-
too late for the recruits to leav.e, team to the Baham~s for their pre~ cinnati player on scholarship. 
and Miller had already spent the season exhibition games. · · Juniors Keenan 
th.ree previous seasons as Matta's Upon his reinstatement; he Christiansen and Will Caudle 
associate head coach. sprained his ankle in practice and will riot· only bring intensity: 
However, the fact of the mat- was forced to miss the following and harc!:-nosed basketball to 
ter is, the roster was undergoing two exhibition contests at the the practice floor, but will,be 
a·major-shake up, losing the three Cintas Center. He remains ques- used:in specialized game situ-
key seniors (Lionel Chalmers, tionabl.e for Friday's opener. ations as· well.. Freshma,n 
·Romain Sato, and Anthony When.he does return, Finn will BoubacarColy,aredshirtlast 
Myles) who piloted the Muske- take over the point guard duties season; will be for~ed to ·sit 
teers into the Elite Eight in and provide the floor leadership, out the entire year with an 
March. ball-handling ability atJd deci- ACLtear. 
Leading the Musketeers on sion-making that· the Muskies Rounding out the squad 
the floor will be the lone senior have missed in his absence. are the two newest additions 
on the team, guard/forward Keith · Almost lost in the mix of last to the team, walk-on.piayers · . · · · . moM NEWSW/REARCHIVE Senior Keith Jackson, known for his high-flying athleticism, will take Jackson~ A local product re- year's excitement with the seniors- Kevin Maymire,a 6-foot-7 . on a leadership. role on this y' eai's sq. liad,. bein,g.the only senior and 
·cruited out of Purcell Marian were two freshmen who truly came so.phomor.e, and· freshman· 
High School, Ja~kson h~s been of age over the course of a harro\w- guard BrandonCRice; . . sharing co-captain ~-~ties with.ju,nior Brian Th~rnton.. . 
uredoffiliebench~~ark~e ingrun.Now-wphomoresJu~tin ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. team with his superb athletic Doellman and Justin Cage may . . • - - • t::~Sf?N%'W'$.1ffoday. . · 
ability over the past three sea- very well be the two biggest con- The Sean Mi 11 er Fi·I e ""r ... , ..,··ti.>.: ... ,+, r:l~s· .· · 
sons. This year Jackson will be sistent scoring threats the Muske- · ~(.;::~;0~,~1:~'.~:Sj: .• ~p- -~ :·; , . 
asked to take on not only a start-. teers will look to this season. , :'y.: ·,' · ·-.-'"Roll: ... , ·' ·" · :r;n~~:,·~ ~:1::~-r::~:,~~~~: sh~~:~~:;~.~~:i~;;;:;J: ,,.;:,~,~~~~;~as ·. ·• . ·..·• 
having the most experience on ball on tqe floor will be crucial !o /: ~"2,~;;V\fa;i(e':Forest ·:· 
the team with two conference Xavier's success this year. Aver-
tournament championships and aging 7 .3 points per game last 
two regular season champion- yea·r, the 6-foot-9 swingman has 
ships under his belt. become a fan favorite and will 
At 6-foot-5 ~nd 210 pounds, look tO improve his defensive and 
Jackson has been ask:ed to take rebounding abilities in his sopho-
· on a number of roles throughout more campaign. 
his career, from playing as a for- ' C::age, meanwhile, proved to. be 
ward to handling the ban in cer- a phenomen_al defender last year, 
tain personnel sets. often guarding the oppositions' 
While Jackson was hindered top scorers regardless of their size 
by a .nagging ankle injury and or speed. In practices and in exhi-
limited to 10.3 minutes a game bition play Cage has taken more 
last season, Miller notes that the of .an offensive attitude and will 
team "will rely on his leadership . be relied upon to put the ban in 
and will depend on him to be the the basket more often this year. 
bridge from the past to the fu- Spelling Thornton at the for-
ture." ward/center spot will be 6-foot-8 
Sharing the captain duties sophomore Brandon Cole, a solid 
with Jackson will be junior trans- rebounder and a steadily improv-
fer Brian Thornton, who came ing defensive player. 
to the team from Vanderbilt Uni- Leading a handful of newc9m-
versity at the beginning of last ers to this year's team is sopho-
season.· Thornton stands 6-foot- more Dupree Lucas, a transfer 
8 and a half inches and weighs in from Redlands Community Col-
at 249 pounds, and will look to lege in Oklahoma. At 6-foot-2, 
fin the vQid left by the departure Lucas was tapped early on to fin 
of Myles, who provided much of in for an injured Finn and has. 
the rebounding and inside scor- proven. through steady ball-ban-
ing last season. dling and passing that his com-
While Thornton had to sit out munity college team's success was 
la~t year due to NCAA transfer no fluk•n his· part. 
regulations, he was hampered by Miller's fir.st true "project" will 
a knee injury that 11liinited ·him be freshman Churchill Odia. The 
.from participating .in pracqces . 6-foot~6 point guard "is. someone 
last season. ·.Wit.h the experience that is verY. mature in his thinking 
of not only playing In a big-time and .a futl1re leader in our pro-
conference (the SEC) but also his. gram" according}~ Miller: _Odia 
Born: Nov. 17, 1968 in Pittsburgh 
Wife: Amy 
Children: Austin, Cameron and Braden 
College: University of Pittsburgh, · 
Class of '92 
Four-year starter at point guard. for the · 
Panthers. He' stands as the school's all"."tim.t? 
· assists leader and free-throw perc~ntage . 
record holder .. An All Big-East selection, he 
led the Panthers to three NCAATollrnament 
appeara.ncesand one NIT berth~· Al~o won. a 
· .. ··gold m.edal with Team. USAat the ·1991. 
· World University:~ames~ : , · 
\ 
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·····Young ,_Aflantic·· .. 10 •·squads prepare· 
' ' . . 
to battle in wide Qpen season 
BY· DAVE GILMORE . 
Sports Editor 
The landscape of the Atlantic 10 
'men's basketb.all world has shifted 
. in the past several months, losing 
·· many o(its impact players-such as. 
· Jameer Nelson and Delonte West 
of St. Joseph's and Romain Sato of 
~a vier. · 
However, the biggest shift may 
. be yet tci come, with th~ addition. 
of St. Louis and Charlotte to the 
conference in 2005-06. · 
For riow· the· twelve current 
teams will vie for yet another con-
ference championship, which ~ill 
be claimed this year for the frrst time 
at US Bank' Arena 'in Cincinnati. 
EAST 
St. Joseph's 
/ 
After losing consensus National 
P~ayer-of7the~Y~ar Jameer Nei_son. 
· arid ~is part_ner in crime pelonte 
·west, Phil MarteIIi's Hawks look 
. to follow up a 30-2 season with a 
revamped roster. Se_nior Pat Carroll 
takes over as. the predominant scor-
ing force, after averagirig 'IO: 1 
points per game last year. ·. If the 
Hawks-figure to repe~t as champi-. 
ons in the East, they will need solid 
play up front' from junior center 
Dwayne Jones .. 
Complinient~g Freeman in the 
backcolirt is senior guard Anthony 
. And~rson, whose leadership and 
scoring abilities earned him the nod · 
to the preseason All-Conference 
second team. UMass could give 
St. Joe's 'and Temple a run for their 
money in the East. 
-~ y 
Rhode Island 
The focal point of the Rhodies' 
attack will be seriior guard Dawan 
· Robinson, who was named to the 
preseasonAil-Conference frrst team 
. and averaged 15.1 points per game 
last season. ·Freshman John Lucky, 
· a preseason pick for the All-Rookie 
Teani,. c-ould contribute signifi-
cantly this year. 
St. Bonaventure 
Senior Patrick Lotton and the 
Boonies. will fight to stay out of 
the cellaroftheAtlantic 1.0 this sea-
son; after tying Fordham for last . 
with· a dismal 3-i3 con.fe~ence 
.record last year .. One. area the 
Bon~ies must improve in is play-
ing away from th_eir home·court, 
where they posted an 0-12 record 
last season . 
• 
. 
. . 
ers. SeruorT.J.-Thompson and jun-
iors Mike Hall and Pops Mensah-
Bonsu will form the nucleus of what 
cou,ld be an eventual champio~ship 
team in the conference. 
... ,,:···. 
.. 
i 
. DaytOri 
The Flyers took home the West 
regular season title last year, due in 
large part to the play of Sean.Finn' 
and Keith Waleskowski, who have 
both since graduated.' While Day-
. ton will not line up as big as in '03, 
the torch has been passed into the 
formidable hands' of senior guard 
Mark Jones and a promising crop 
:of.newcomers. 
··~.······ : ' . . 
·-
Richmond 
This could be an off-year for 
coach Jerry Wainwright and his 
Spiders, who received an at-large 
NCAA Tournament bid last season. 
Only two starters· return for. Rich~ 
Duquesne 
The Dukes managed to sh9ck 
the Musketeers twice. last season · 
despite putting.together a lacklus-
. '-';'e.mpte Fordham . ter 6-10 conference record. Junior 
When head coach John Chaney If the main argument in the East Bryant McAllister will be the main 
.started coaching at Temple in . is St. Joe's or Temple for#l, the sec- · scoring threat for. head coach 
.1982, most of the .player~ on the.· 011ci inost intriguing battle will be · Danny_ Nee, after he put together 
Owls ros~~r .this season had not between · Fordham and St. anlU point per game season last 
been born. Just thought everyone. Bonaventure for. dead last. The . year .. 
should be aware of that. 'Junior Rams return three starters, includ-
Mardy CoIIins i_s a preseason favor- ing senior guard Derrick Breland, 
ite to lead the conference 'in ~cor- ·. ~ho leads all returnees with 8.2 
ing, and folks in Philly are excited ·points per games." 
about freshman Mark Tyndale's. · 
abilities. 
Massachu5etts 
The Minutemen are l~ by an 
outstanding player. in junior 
Rashaun Freeman, a 6-foot-9 for-
ward who can score and rebound,. 
WEST 
. George Washington _ 
Coach Karl Hobbs' crew figures 
to power past the Muskies and the 
Flyers for superiority in the West 
on the strength 9f its returning play-
·•·· ... · '. .. ' .. 
. . I 
La Salle 
The Explorers will struggle with 
the Dukes for the basement slot in 
the competitive West divisibn un-
der new head coach John Giannini, 
who arrived from Maine in the off-
season. La Salle boasts one of the. 
conference's most pro_minent scor-
ers in Steven Smith, who averaged 
17.1 points and s.1·rebounds per. 
game, and was named to" the pre-
season All-Conference first team. 
CONFERENCE 
2003-04 final and 2004-05 
projected standings 
2003-04 Final 
East 
1. St: Joe's 
2: Temple 
3. Rhode Island 
4. UMass 
5. St. Bonaventure 
6. Fordham· 
West. 
1.. Dayto11 
2. George Washington 
· 3. Richmond 
4.Xavier. 
5. Duquesne 
6. La Salle 
. 2004-~5 Projected 
East 
1. St.·Joe's 
2. Temple· 
. 3. UMass 
4 .. R~ode Island 
5. St. Bonaventure 
· 6:: Fordham 
;;;!WeSt 
.1 . George Washington 
2.Xavier 
3.Dayton 
4. Richmond 
5. J)uquesne 
. 6; La Salle 
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The unusual suspects 
HOW THE MUSKETEERS Wlll.LOOKWHEN THEYTAKE.THE··FLOOR.WITH A 
. . . .'' .. . ·-.·· '·' . . . . . ' 
REVAMPED ROSTER FOR THE NEW SEAS.ON 
lllillilllllltll~i:Ritr~"!:l<::il'~~~~.m;,:;::;;:,i.~?;R:srer.lt<•'lml1:.:m~l!iiilZ,'&.'fW<~1lml'!l.'ill=t"N~~a .... ·. ;.·,. 
15 - Justin Do~llman (So.) 
6'9" 21 O lbs. 
Swingman·· 
-NBA shooting range 
· ... · .. ' 
-Can score off the dribble 
-lmpr.oving as a rebounder · 
;,,i., 
''.i•' 
25 - Keith Jackson (Sr.) 
6'6" 210 lbs.,. 
Shooting Guard 
Co,.Captain. 
-Pro-level· athleticism 
. -Improved shooting from '03 
-Floor leadership · 
W!lll~l'!Sm:~iMJill~ .. ~~~mm. 
: :~ 
. . . . .: . •.· 
'• ~ .. ~' ; : : . : '; ;, . . . . . ., 
. ._ : ' ·~ . . . 
3 - Justin Cage (So.) 
6'6" 225 •lbs. . ... 
. ·Forward. 
· -Defensive sp.ecialist .. 
. ·.;An offensive ·rebounding force· 
'.'"Scoring continues. fo improve. 
. ·~ '.: ': ... · .. : . . : ; ~ .· .. , 
· 12 - Dedrick Finn {Jr.) 
6'1" 1eo lbs. -
'Point Guard 
-Confident bal.lhandler 
-Clutch shooter · 
. ,.}'· 
.. , .'· 
. ',·. 
, . '· .. ~. 
... '' 
~>~·: .... ; ... · .. ~ ... ~ .. ~:· 
... •·'.' .. 
: ...... ,; -. . ~ ,, 
0~ .. :. 0 ' "I' >,: ~ .·.~ •;'•.::. -i :.t-.: ;,;.f ,;,-7~;·,' -::!!;::. ·~·:~ ::. .. : "·:' ·~ :-·, :·; ; 
. . . . 
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Boothe leads Lady•Muskiesinto new season 
BY CASEY WELDON. .· points at 18;3 per .game. Other'. 
~~_;;...~~~~~.,.--~~~ 
. Cimtributing•Writer ·.·. · .· Muskies earning preseason honors'. 
were .· sophoiPore Sunt~na ·. 
Comingoffa 17-13(~-inA-10) Gran<lersonandfreshm~U-Brittny ·. 
season and a bifth in the WNIT, the · Piccf?ni. Granderson, who was th.e 
Xa~ierwomen's basketb'li.11 te~mis. only member of the X:avier team· 
looking to make s~me.nbise in the averaging a' double-digit score (10 
upcoming 2004-05 season: ppg)! was selected as·a preseason 
Third year Head Coach Kevin · .. merrib.er of the Atlantic 10 Third 
McGuff (37-24), who has seen Ws · '.feam. Fighting off ankle and shin . 
teamparticipateinpostseasonplay injuries early in the seison, 
jn each of the previous two sea- Gt:anderson established herself as 
sons, must get ready for a: grueling a reliable three-point specfalist who 
. conference season· that will· see . opened up the inside for Boothe 
them play the likes of battle tested and the rest of the frontcourt 
GeorgeWashington, Temple, Rich-
mond, anq powerhouses Florida 
· ~tate, Maryland, Louisville, Au-
. burn (projected· to· meet· in the 
Provident Tournament finals) ·and 
cross-town rival .Cincii:inati. 
Starting Five 
Although ,it will not be final-
ized until the season opener ver-
sus Florida State, Xavier's pro-
jected starting five will consist of 
Boothe (PF), senior Adeola 
HardwoodHype Olanrewaju (C), junior Kristy 
With .the return of all five of the Wallner(SF), sophomore Miranda 
starters from last year's team that Green (PG) and Granderson (SG) . 
. earned a bid to the WNIT, the · · After joining .the team midway 
Xavier women's basketball team is through last seaso11, Olanrewaju 
coming. into: the season w,ith high .. established herself' as a d9uble -
hopes. · · · · . double waiting to happen. Her Junior. KristyWall.ner, sophomore Chelsea ChoVlini~g, frosh candyce Bi~gham, and 1"unio. r]_P~~~B~E(~~'~ 
The recent string of success that polished post game and terrific· · ·.. · · · " 
put the Musketeers in the NCAA . footwork around the basket make fender who uses her quick hands Chelsea Chowning, a sophomore Picconi looks to add depth to a 
tournament four out of the Ia:sts1x · her a difficult qpponent too. and footwork to cause-key turn~ tri-captain along with Boothe and talented shoating guard position. 
seasonshasleftmanyoftheXavier Wallner,athree-yearstarterforthe ·overs. . · ' Henderson, will.have to adaptto Bringingba:tkfuemoriesofWaugh 
faithful ·with grand ·expectations Musketeers, enters.her junior cam- the point· gilard position with the with Ii.er s\v~t touch from outside. 
about how the women's basketball·· paign ·as the most selfless player Key Reserves departure of Geryak. Picconi 'sh~U:~,<( push for playing 
team should perform. , on the Musketeer roster. With the departurp of Sarajlija," Chowning's height (5-foot-11). tim,e with Miller and may see some 
:More content to play hard and seniors Nikki' Wells and Alexis and outside shooting ability will . time at the po,nt or wing positions· 
Everybody's AJl-Americari . win than to stuff the stats sheet, Henderson will each be crucial : . force defenses to play her tight and before this season is finished. 
JuniOr Forward .Tara Boothe, . Wallner gives teams headaches· members of the Xavier fyontcourt open up the inside for the pass to 
who .returns to lead ·. the with her' hilrd-nosed play, great · Wells brings the grit and toughness the post or drive: ' 
Musketeer's offensive attack, is re- passing, and the ability to play off , teams. need off the bench. Miller, who saw ·her time shift 
ceiving some much-deserved na- screens and cut to the basket. After a rough season last .year most.dramatically last season, en-
tional recognition, -as she was· One player who definitely has and the addition_ of Olarirewaju, ters her second season with some-
named a preseason All-American no qualms about taking the shot is Henderson's role. on the team has thing to prove. · 
nominee. Granderson. Granderson looks to · changed. _ 
: Boothe,· ~ho was one of just 10 . compliment Boothe outside with Her past as a starter and her abil-
players to reachthe 1,000-point her shooting ability. ityasaleader,a:;'seen.byh~rbeing 
club during her sophomore cam-· Possibly the most important named one of the tri-captaii:is, will 
paign, tied a Xavier record for the ·player on the team will be Green.· allow Henderson to impact the 
fewest games· needed t,o reach · After winning the point guard duty game with as much mentally as 
1,000 points (59). Tying the record · outright, Green proved she could physici;tlly. · . 
of Xavier all-time leading scorer · handle t~irty-plus minutes per The Xavier backcourt will be 
Jo Ann Osterkamp (2036), she fin~ game. Though relatively short at led· off.the bench_ by sophomores 
ished third in the conference in 5'6", Green is a devastating de- Chowning and Michelle Miller. 
New faces 
The dawning of a ilew season 
means the appearance of new faces 
on the hardwood for the Muske~ 
teers. Xavier welcomes· the newest 
members the women's. basketball. 
family, - freshmen Pfoconi, 
Candyce )lingham and Betsy 
Snead.· · 
.. I,·'. 
Bingham, ·~.riative·ofLouisville, 
KY, comes to Xavier with hopes of 
adding much .needed athleticism 
to the frontcourt. 
Joining .the, team after spending 
the last foUl': ... years at Ca~pbell 
County.High$cltool, Snead brings 
the inside/(>utside combination 
that oppon~nts,Jear so much. 
. The.6-foot-2 forward brings all 
the intangibles to the table, · espe-
cially the des1re to win. 
The reigning "Miss Basketl.lall" 
in the state of Wyoming will be an 
intrical part of Xavier's success in 
the· future. . · · 
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Women's A-10 season looks• -very 
- ' 
familiar to· 2003-04 campaign 
BY RACHEL FISCHER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Atlantic 10 _Conference 
continues to stay competitive with 
thirty-seven- starters returning for 
the 2004-05 season. 
Leading the way is Xavier; 
which returns all five staters. With 
experience and the abundance of 
returning top scorers and 
rebounders, the A-10 Confererice 
will be extremely cut-throat. 
EAST 
______ - ._-
' ' 
' - ' 
Fordham 
Scoring will be at a premium as 
the Rams return only one player 
who av~raged double figures last 
year, senior guard Monica Mack; 
team captain for the second straight 
season: Mack was named Preseason 
All-Conference Second Team, and 
also Preseason All-Defensive Hon-
ors. She was the Atlantic iO's Most 
Improved Player as well as team 
MVP in 2003-04 where the team 
went 4-12 A-10 conference. 
Massachusetts 
Although young and inexperi-
enced, the potential exists for a suc-
cessful seasori for this year's UMass 
women's basketball team. Five 
freshmen, as ·well as two players 
who sat out last year, join six in-
cumbents to make up what head 
coach Marnie Dacko considers a 
very deep team. The Minutew~men 
- return 88 percent of their scoring· 
with their biggest addition, return-
fog senior Katie Nelson, who in-
jured her kneeJasfseasori. ---
•.· ·. ·~. :· . '.' .. , 
• 
' 
' ' ' 
Rhode Island 
Head coach Tom Garrick and the 
rest of the Rams will play 11 of their 
-30 games against teams th-at wori 
20 or more games last·~eason, in-
cluding Temple and Saint J~seph's. 
It's a tough year to have a short 
benc:h in the Atlantic ~o. but 
Garrickfe;els his squad will fair well 
in the balanced league. Luckily; 
seniorKatie Stailing returns as she 
finished 10th in the Atlantic 10 in 
both shooting percentage and free 
throw percentive. -
• Saint Joseph'~ · 
_ _ After being le~ by six seniors in 
the .2003-~04 seaso_ri ~rid losing 80 , 
_ · percent of their .scoring due to 
... ·. 
graduation, the Hawks are stili 
picked to finish second.in the At-
lantic 10 East. Saint Joe's is going 
to have to look to a younger squad_ · 
· to carry the team, sophomore guard 
Ayahna Cornish, junior forwards -
MauraMcBryan and Faith (Gross) 
Shutte. Another young player, 
freshman guard -Timisha Gomez; 
was selected to theA~ IO's Preseason 
_ All-Rookie team. 
St Bonaventure 
The Boonies' i:eturn a solid core 
of starters this_ season to keep the 
energy of their 9-19 2003-04 
· record, However, that is all they re-
turn. The four returning starters 
constitute the entire upper class of 
the Bonnies' ~aster. Head Coach Jim 
Crowley had to do a lot ofrecruit-
ing to make up the rest of the team 
this year, selecting seven newcom~ 
ers, including two international 
stars, Nadia Roe and Than Soltau. -
Temple-
Temple, the defending Atlantic 
10 Champion, was picked as_ the 
'team to beat in the East Division. 
Three players, seniors Cynthia J or-_ 
dan, Ari Moore and junior Candice 
Dupree, were selected to- the pre-
season all~conference teams. The 
Owls have, won two of the last three -
Atlantic 10 Championships and it 
looks promising to make that num~ 
. her three. Dupree returns from an 
exceptional '03-'04 season leading 
·the Owls in scoring, rebounding, 
filed goal perc~_ntage, and blo_cked · 
'shots . 
·WEST 
. _ Duquesne --
After finisliitrn 16~13 o'l{erall 
-last season~ the Dukes iost thei_r top 
two guards (Candace Futrell and 
Shiri Sharon to graduation). Thus 
Head Coach Dan Durkin was not 
surprised his team was chosen to 
'finish fifth out of six teams in the 
West Division of the Atlantic 10 
Conference.Three starters are back 
looking to build on a successful' 04 
slate, juniors Nicole Sinclait, Aiga 
Bautre and Maria Stankevich . 
CONFERENCE 
2003-04_ final and 2004•05' 
' ' 
-projected standings 
2003-04 Final 
East 
1.Temple 
2. St. Joe's 
3. Rhode Island 
4. St. Bonventure 
5. Fordhar:n 
6. UMass 
2004-05 Projected 
East -
1~ Temple 
2. St. foe's 
3. Rhode Island 
-4. UMass 
5. Fordham 
6. St. Bonaventure 
We~ We~ 
-- 1.George Washington 1. -Rlch!Tiond 
· 2. Richmond · 2. George Washington 
3.Duquesne 3.Xavier -
4.Xavier 4. La.Salle -
George Washington 5.' La Salle 5. Duquesne 
G - n1 h' h _6. Da_yton _ 6. Daytori eorge nas mgton enters t e "------------'---"'"---------------1 
2004-05 campaign after yet an- .,----:-..,......,....--...----...,_--.,....,..--....;.,,....,.....,...-...--~--. 
other highly successful season th~t 
saw the Colonials win anAtlantic 
-1 Oregular-season title for the ninth 
time, post at least 20 victories for 
the 13th time in the past 14 sea~ 
· sons, . and earn its _ 11th bid to the 
NCAATournament. GW i'etums 
~1~~~:~e;h;;~~:~!r~:o~~~~~~~ ., _"-· --- -- - ··sv:8Ri:~.~O~s~E~ili);;t';,··;·.:)';. ;:,:" . ·: 
~~~a~!~;J ~~ :~~~~~t ~!i:n~:r~ .·'. po!lribu,in~~wer·:·:::~-foC:L?:,: 
the league, holding opponents to a _Florida State (Nov~ 19-Tallahas~ee~L~or{.·•· _. .. __ ;.--..,..--'.;..;;;.;..;.,.."'-,-;--; 
.383 shooting percentage from the _ (::oul:ify Civic 'Ceriter) · · _ -- -' -- , · · _: __ · . _ _ 
field. _Coach:·Stie Seriirau(9'.2~no, 7 yrs; at Florida'.:._. __ 
La Salle 
state) - _ · __ _ · __ - · · 
LastYear:I5.:l5fi~9ACC) ____ _ 
Kefreturnees: sh_ante.Williams-(fo~Qppg);·· -_ 
Alicia Gladderi (5;2ppg); LaQuiUtaNee1y· - __ ·: ·- --
(6.7ppg) .. ' . ' . :' ; > - ' ,: -,:.-;::: -. "~ l .-.<-' _-_-- . ,,• ,, ·:-·,-
Key newcomers: Rorieeka Hod'ges\ :5~ fo:oFl Vgtjiii#.l:fansferrfog'from -
LSU. ·· : -•_., - _- -.- •: , _- • -- , :_ :._-~; ;-; > --:\,}}"' ·;-~·:"::: • \'. ': -,;,; : ·._.. 
_Senior Meghan Wilkinson is on -Inside number: In 13seasons as amenil:>er of theACC,'the.Semfooles 
pace for a strong finish at La Salle, ai~ oniy 87~87.at home;:/' ' ·;::;:, ·: _· . \: .. i'kY/') . · ;: 
with her consistent improvement. Outlook: Picked to-fillish in the-niiddle'-of the ACC, expect the'; , 
The Explorers also retur~ experi- - Seminoles to be an'fnsilf~d;: ag'gr~~sfo6~t~~~·:: .. _-); ': .;3_,; ·\ .<:'_ ,' ·.: :· _ ·.' 
~¥~[~~~§.~;?~:~ :;~!i;~~t~~~~~~J~~\~~!~l.1 ..•• ·.··• • , 
Young players made their marks last · Key . returnees: -S_hay -'D()ron (l 3',-Sppg);'LK,aliJ:ca-;:;.: 
year for the Explorers, and the team --~=;~:~~~!!~:t~;~~a~:ti~gh~:~~~~f~~t~:~.i~~~!?,.; _ . . 
hopes to build on their success to ward from Wiilingboro', NJ (ACC preseas_ci~·i6~~¢.'.lt:·,_:.:.:. :' ;: : ~ ·.- •· :-
forge ahead this season. - of the ye,ar) : : .. __ . _ __ _ --· : ;·-·.':>:;·;?·_~yi:i::~j;)'.'.:.:Jr ·. ;:-' : •, _ -_,- ___ -
Iitside numbe~i The Terp~ ~h9t 3 8 . .4 pet9~~(fr.q1»i@.~~~p9intrarige-las( -
year,18~h}n the NCAAaii~ first,intlie.:f\yQ'.1:;=:_:::\;ii;'dL.- >:;,.!? />;;;- :;;.; · 
11 
-Outlook:. I,.ed by preseasofr Naismjth·Trophy .Cit11did~te Shay pbrori; 
Dayton -the Terrapin~ 'ar~ picked to finish; thifd'agaiil;.:ai{adu'.e expect¢d· fo im". •, 
Dayton will welcome eight new-_ -prc:i:Ve upon: their;secorid :rqund exit ip,-I~siWiit-:s,:Bif.¢AA..1'oufria~erit; 
comers to a team that•finished 3-25 -- - - · · · ' - <' ' ·- :;·· : /,;'. .'. :' '.'''.•'';')Y'!:i\;;: -·- ' l' .. ~. < i•.: 
=~: ~£::~~P~~;~ . sp!~0 .~·~~~f ;r, :~.Z!~ cinci~tl(~"Ut~iAbThlrd~~),;:,; ~f ~,~~~,~~;;~;)'F\'.c}''.i',i')~~;; 
strong recruiting class that can _ -postiIJg a 4-0 overseas record. Rich- ---_co_ ach-: La_u_. ri_e __ P-irtl-_e_,_<_2 _ 6--9~'.2._5_,6; ._1_8 ____ -_.Y_- ._rs_·,_::a_;,,r_u_·; __ ' c __ .:_) __ :_·-_: __ l:i~_;_,-_! __~_i_i_!_l ~II :'. \'.: 
bring the Flyers to success. But not mood.returns with.hopes of keep- LastYear: 15-16(5-9 C-USA) · ,. ·.: '•-'. < .\'3:~!\W _,._. 
only are they looking to rebuild, ~ng that momentum _going in their _Key re.t~r~e~s:'Mic_ah J.laiveY,(6.'s~ps£:A:h,~~,:~)fi:~1t1 . -: 
seniors EmilyWiHiams and Leslie homeland. Third-year head coach Stephens. (5.3rpg)(f.r~asure Humphries '(7~~ppg),i!~- - · ·:.·: 
Burns will foad seven retilrning fot7 -_ Joanne Boyldost just one starter Key newcomers: Alici!l~veiy,.6~foot~~ ce!1ter _. ;·;~.:;,,-"' i'.'.~: ,: ·:.:; ., - " - : 
~3[3~;;;;:-g~~i~; · .. ;:~:r~~iv~]~:~;;:~~ · !~i~~i~i~~:~~;!~~tgJl-i~~~~~j~~~, •· 
son. Assistarit coach'Gregc ~illiams' .' -:'2.()()4WNIT.The spid~rs add5 new~ : ' dll~-m' lar:ge;pfil1Jq ~ J~lente<;i, a"<;i, deep,:~_":9~S~lITT;·;:, '. -, ~;gWX~Yp(~.\·Y :; ' ::~i~~;;::!~~~~i~-:head-.coath to _- ~~:tJr;i:~;s~--t:~~~r:S~:nterna~.: ·-~i!:f:#i=~~in~~!~~~~~~~~~~~·~f#~~~f 8,''),:·.~~,"~n.i{i~~~f~~J.~l;;.r · 
. . -- - · .. - :· _ · - - : player m<UC;ltistory and the only·returnihg;sfug¢tl~m~efi.(¢fo_fi:foi'.W~d;• 
.~!~i ~~~~~' ,,;>;jJ.1,.-+11~~i.~~""-lfij~'"~~.i.-1-~~~~~;&~§£~~~£;)~i~>f}tilJ,,.-r,,.-;~~~~~tJA~~'?."J.°'J;~j~ · \<it!iti _ ~J _ ~
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Back -~for a,n,other- ru: . . . ~ . ' .•· 
THE WOM Er\rS B·ASKETBALi. TEAM ;RETffRNS. FOUR STARTERS AND AN 
. ··. - .. tfvlPACTTRANSFER.tN HOPES OF SHOCKING THE A-10 . 
• ·-, ... '· ' '·. •. . • • . •, . . 'I ' : 
· 33 - Tara Boothe (Jr.) 
. 6'1" 
. Forward 
Tri"."Captain 
-Preseason First Team All-American 
-Averaged 18: 1 ppg in '03-'04 
-Fastest in XU histbry to ·1,000 pts. 
··-:' 
11 - Kristy Wallner (Jr.) 
. 5'10~ 
Guard . 
-Rebounding and detens!ve 
· · specialist 
-Has started every game in her career . . 
-Comp·etetive and. intense 
21 - Suntana Granderson {So~) 
5'10" 
Guard 
-Extremely athletic 
- -Led the. team in 3PT shooting in 
'03-'04.· 
_ -averaged 10 ppg in '03-'04 
· 3 - Miranda Green (So.) 
5'6" ·. 
Guard . 
~3.27 assists per ga_me 
. -1 O points per game in 
postseason 
~H.S, classmate of Justin Cage· 
."":""..·. 
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.J9 
22 
27 
30 
·Miami 
at Miami 
Creighton 
Dec. 
1 1 
18 
21 
28 
30 
3 
8 
at Tennessee 
Mississippi State 
Lehigh 
IPFW 
Marshall 
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18 
22 
28 
3·1 
.. 
' .. 
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Akron 
Louisv~lle 
Kentucky 
noon 
7:05 p.rn,. 
2 P·lll· 
noon 
2 p.m. 
7 p.ril. 
2 p.m. 
7 p.fTl.· 
'2p.ri.1. 
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' DjversHy Conversa••on:· 
. Follow-Ip 
IN 
STUDENT TICKET 
PICK~up LOCATION 
Starting with next Monday's ticket pick.,..up, 
- distrlbution wili occur on the south s~de of 
the Cintas· Center' near the Student Entrance. 
After. the initial· "rush," all tickets wili 
be distributed at the Cintas Center Ticket 
Office on the east.side of the building. 
Derek Blank~ STUDENT RELATIONS (OMMITIEE CHAIR 
Alex Thomas, STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITIEE CHAIR 
On Tuesday, November 9, at 9:00pm, the Senate S~dent Affairs Committee hosted a Diversity 
Conversation in the SGA Office. This event was moderated by Senator Alex Thomas with administrative. 
assistance from Dr. Luther Smith. 
In recent weeks, Xavier. students have expressed serious concerns regarding racial discrimination. 
'Furthermore; students feel ihat the Unive~sity currently lackS a clear channel for voicing such issues and 
appropriately resolving them. The student Senate recognizes the gravity of the situation; as a result, this 
is a matter of high priority de14?_rVing the _utmost attention of all Student· Government representatives. 
:,., 
·Senate has taken a swift, aggressive approach~ this area of concern. Two sub-cominitteeshave 
been formed. One takes an Internal approach to examining all types of harassment concerns as well as the 
means through which issues can be promptly reso_lved. The second is charged with revising the current 
"Black Student Concerns Resolution," and broadening its scope to encompass all types of racial, gender, . 
sexual-orientation, and religious discrimination. These tasks will be accomplished through receiving input 
from administrative figures along with the opinions of several different Xavier cultura~ clubs. Additionally, 
the University. is currently hi .the inteniew stages of its secirch for a Vice Provost for Diversity--a position 
· which, in the long-run, can help fuse together many of the current work on diversity issues. . -
. . . ~ ' . .• 
-. . 
Revise current discrimination legislation, successfully implement any changes, and regularly com- · 
municate all updates to the student body. 
. Xavier Students are encHraged tO call (~3094) ~, ~-maii (s!~a~@xcivier.edu) Senate with any questions 
or comments. We greatlJ, appreciate hea~ing aHof your ~back. 
. -
········-~-· 
· · Joe Van Deman, Administrative Vice President 
. . 
· The service is free to students; It is available on a . 
first-come, first-serve basis. There are a limited num.:. --
' ber of openings. 
Registration will be done via emaiL Please send an 
email to vandemanjw@xavier.edu that includes your 
name, local phone ·ni.nnber, the time at wh.ich you 
. would like to depart, the' time at which you would like . -. 
: to arrive. : · · · · 
·· Registration for the shu.ttle service wlll not be ac-
cepted after 5 PM on ·sunday, November 21. · 
· .Shuttl~ Will b8 leavlng · .· 
. · · from Bellarmlne Circle · . · 
.. ·for.the.Cincinnati Airport: 
Juesdav;-November 23 
-2 PM,4PM,.6 PM. 
'. 'wecJri~Sdav·.··Nov~mt>er 24 
. 8 AM, 10 AMj 12 NOon · 
'/ 
Sh~es wHI be leaving- ' . 
from the Cincinnati Airport 
. and arriving at · · 
. Bellarmlne Circle: · 
Sundav.- November 28 .. · :- . " c: 
2 pM, 4 PM, 6 PM . 
8PM,10 PM': - .-.. 
. . .~ : 
... : '··' · .. ~. ~ '·' . ., ... 
. . . .. . 
.. , , · .... ,.,.,.·~ ,. ~· •-•,',. ·•.: .,..,.·r;. ,.., ·.•••• .·• "'"'"' • .· .. ,.~. ·~. . ... ,, ... ,·,. ( . 
. . . . 
. . . 
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Jimmy Dillon, Editor 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
~:t:·,;i~,:· . :.·ir.~~~ 
"Freak Show" 
at Shadowbox 
Shadowbox Cabaret presents 
"Freak Show" at Newport on the 
Levee. 
"Freak Show" is Shadowbox's 
. annual collection of comedy, the- . 
ater and music dedicated to the 
joys 0f fear. 
Showtimes are Wednesday and 
Thursday at 7 p.m. and Friday and . 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 
On Saturdays, there is an ad-
ditional 11 p.m. show. . ·· 
For ticket information, visit 
www.shadowboxcabaret.com ·or 
call (859) 581-7625. 
"Don't Tell Anna" 
in Kelley Auditorium 
"Don't Tell Anna" presents two 
improv comedy shows at 8 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday in Kelley 
Auditorium. 
The Newswire's very own Josh 
·Kataoka, Ryan Williamson and 
Jay Ams are among the cast mem-
bers. · 
Admission is $2 at the door. 
"Eternal Sunshine". 
in Buenger basement · 
The Honors program presents 
"Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless 
Mind" from 6._p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Buenger Base-
ment. 
Dr. Paul Colella will cook and 
serve dinner. 
Dr. Sandy Korros; Fr. John 
. LaRocca and Lorri Howe! are to 
add to the scholarly ·discussion .. 
All are welcome. 
Players present 
"The· King Stag" 
The Xavier Players· presents 
"The King Stag." Performances 
are at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday through 
Sunday in the Gallagher Student 
Center Theater. There is a 2 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday: 
Students, seniors, and Xavier 
staff and faculty tickets are $5. 
Other adult tickets are $12 
For tickets, call _the box office 
at 745-3939 or the office of per~ 
forming arts at 745-3576~ 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum· 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
,~, The museum is open from 11 
. a:m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day and 11· a.m.-9 p.m. on 
Wednesday: It is also open 11 
. a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun~ 
day. 
Mnre information can be found 
at wv. ·.ci11cinnatiartmuseum.or~. 
Zombie-ology-- 101 · 
EDITOR IN CHIEF DAN DISCUSSES THE FINER POINTS OF.KILLING ZOMalES AND SURVIVING THE UNDEAD 
This article. is part of a month-
long · se.ries covering the genre of 
horror films: Zombies, vampires and 
monsters will highlight the series. 
This week, Editor in Chief Dan Cox 
discusses what do. if you're stuck in 
a zombie movie situation based on 
Max Brooks' book "Zombie Survival 
Guide"· 
BY DAN COX 
Editor in Chief 
By combining Brooks' principles 
with what we know about zombies 
from horror movies, we are abfo to 
get a pretty good notion of how to 
fight living dead,> should that day· 
ever come. · Here are some of the 
more dire situations to look out for. 
"Night of the Living Dead" . 
. This was the first zombie· movie, 
and if they had this book handy at 
the time, perhaps more people would 
have survived it. · 
Trapped insi~e the house, our he~. 
roes waste 12 bullets killing one 
zombie.. Thinking they had won, 
they were in the middle of congratu-
lating themselves when hundreqs of 
zombies started. coming from the 
woods. It suddenly dawned on ev-
. eryone that no ainount of bullets 
could co'rnpletely protect you from 
thousands of zompies. · 
Know thy enemy! (Clockwis~ from top. left): blood. puker from "28. Days Later," brain eater from 
"Night of the Living Dead," overbite from ;,House of the. Dead," and fattie from"Shaun of the Dea cl:' 
~ . . . . . . . 
Some helpless victims think 
they're safe from the zoml?ies on 
their boat, or in the water swimming 
to the boat. Silly victims, because 
zombies are dead, they don't need 
tobreath. .. . . 
However, Brooks suggests that you · "Shaun· of: the Dead" 
stay in the boat at all times~ From · Zombie fighting isn't-so easy, as 
there you can ·shoot zombies you. midlife slacker Shaun.learned. 
see· in the water, or use a net to Brooks says that it's roughly a 24 
round them all up. · · · hour process from initial bite to full 
· zombiehood, and that once a person 
Which brings us to a strong point . . There could be. dozens of zom- · ·"~S D~ys Later''· becomes a zombie, there's no going 
in Brooks' book: "Blades don't need 'bies walking along the bottm;n of a 
reloading~" lake and you'd never know it until 
. The safest people in this movie back. . 
. are the father and daughter who While Shaun and his friends ran 
That's right, a good sharp ma- · ·oneofthemgrabbedyourankleand 
. ~· . . . . 
Hved in the .upper floors of an ~rough London ·avoiding the living· 
apartment building. . . ... dead, he hadfo witness his step-fa-chete can work wonders. on walk- · : bit a chunk out of it. 
ing corpses. Just be sure to aim for ;· Brooks suggests several things 
the head, it's really the only way to ... ·. :for 'underwater zombie wa~fare, 
kill them. · from ·scouting the area to know 
. They barricaded. the stairs in ther, best friend and·mother turn into 
order to prevent zombies from zombies. Brooks reminds us that 
coming upstairs; but Brooks would those people-eaters .aren; t our foved 
'.'House of the Dead" 
Now this forgettable zombi.~ 
movie taught us one thing Brooks 
covers in 4is book: how to fight zom-
··. hies tinder water. 
. ' ' 
' . ' 
-.. _ ''.""'··, . .''. 
' A- ' 
PHOTO COURTESY OF CATHY SPRINGFIELD 
Do·notarrest this bear! · 
where the !like is deepest, to check-
ing on what the natural wildlife is 
doing. Animals don'tHke zom.bies 
either. . 
If you must scuba underwater to 
. . check, take a spear gun with you. 
KING STAG 
suggest going even further. ones anymore. . . 
He suggests destroying the . Justremember that Shaun didn't 
stairw.ay completely. Finding a shoot his mother·in the face with a 
safe location,. getting lots of sup- shotgun; he shot a zombie wfio used 
plies, and then marooning yourself . to be his mother in the face with a 
is the best thing possible. shotgun. Happy hunting! < .·· 
fol, commanding more attention : CeraselaStan has extensive experi-
than the rest. ' :. ence in plays and film. 
Continued/mm page I "The Music Man," the Xavier "The King Stag" is an adventur- . 
. . . and Leandro (David Sand- Players' previous production, was . ous endeayor fot this young en-
man) are generally geared to humor- the company's· best in recent . semble of Xavier Players, but they 
. . . ing the audience. However, the ac- memory, and ~'The King Stag" has ·. hold their own for the most part. . 
tors seein handicapped by the child- trouble living up to it. The fairy tale itself is moderately 
· ishness of. their characters, neve.r There are signs ofinexperience enchantfog and ,the pr.odilction hits 
embracive Of it . · and typical: college theater flaws · its zenith during the man-to-animal 
The exfre.me~y young cast of ·that ''The Music Man" just didn't ·transformations that take place sev-
"The King $tag" shows its age from have. eral . times during the play and 
time to time, failing to fully capital- Nevertheless, there. are some el-· .· reaches its low points with audience-
ize on the play's strengths, and it's ements of "The Kirig Stag" which targeted wisecracks about fake . 
the older company members who· are quite professiqnal. The Jim-. boobs and ho~osexuality ... 
anchor the show. Gall and Alex ited props, includingthe elaborate . Nevertheless, it's wortli.a visit, at 
August, as Tartaglia ;s homely.· · masks, are brilliantly coristructec:l, the least to. see .some _of tlie young 
daughter Clarice, are energetic sup- and the play itself is well-directed actors who wili be playing bigger 
porting characters., and the plot is tight. · and better roles in Xavier Theater 
And while Roberts as Deramo is . This is. for good reason since · for year.s to come. 
also good, .it's Bartz-Gallagher, ·as · Mask Designer Sarah Havens is a·· Editor's Note: The review was 
Angela, who steals the show. fulHime artisan at CinCinnati Pliiy~ · conducted at Ni onday night's full 
On stage, .she's the.most for~e: house in the Park.~nd. Director •·dress rehearsal. ·· · 
New Releases This frog ~n.'t help you fl nd a great ape rtrnent. .. ·- ' , .... - .. . ., ... . ' . ' 
·~, ........... _,....,.....,.....,.,....~.....,......., ...... "11111 ..... -.. ... 0llDlm!l!l..-~UI""~ 
Th.e following discs are due fo~ release orior.before Nov. 16 .. : . 
Collective Soul Youtli (El Music Group) .. ; CorrosiOn of Confor~ 
mity America's Volu111e Dealer (Silverline) ;:.' Em~n~in Enc~re (After- . 
math/Interscope) .. : The Hentchmen.·Form:FoUows·Function (Ti~es·, 
Beach) ... Lil Jon & the East Side Boyz -Cruri.k Juice (TVJ.) ··'' .. 
Rammsteii:t Reise, Reise (Urih·ersali'Republic) ... Rusted Root Live. · 
(DKE) .~; Rufus Wainwright Want Two (Geffen) .. . 
... all dates are tentative. 
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FedEX@ ~round~ ~hihking about some fast cash and ~elp. with college? 
Join the -fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler. 
You'll. work up a sweat And in retur·n, get a weekly paycheck, tuiti.on 
assistance and more~ . . , . 
Qualifications: 
· • Must be-able to lift 50 lbs. . . - .. ·· . 
• $9 to $9~50 p/hr to start, scheduled raises 
after 90 days and 1 year. Available shift: 
2AM-8AM Tue~sat . 
" Apply Directlyto: 
FedEx Ground 
_ 9667 lnter~Ocean Drive 
Cincinnat_i, OH 45246 · 
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages 
• 18 years or older / fed~x.com/us/careers 
0 Part-t)me, 5-day week _ Women and minorities are encouraged to join the team. 
From i-75-NoRh to 1-275W~st, Take EXit #428, OH 747 North Exit. Merge onto Prlnc~ton Pike, Princeton Pike becci~~s OH-747. Continue on OH-747 f~r approximately 
2 miles to Muhlhauser Road. Make a_ left onto IVJuhlhauser Road,.Make a le!t .onto lnt~r-Ocean Orlve. FedEx Ground wm be on your right, 9667 lnter~Oceah Dli.ve. . 
, .. ··-_.-, ·-~ 
. , 
' I I• ' 
- . 
EOE/AA . . · . . · . · · Ground 
. ' -
\ 
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._Did you 
get a 
1400·on 
the SAT? 
Never $ought that you'd 
-use your test scores? . 
Now•s your chance! We've · 
--got the best part time job 
·. you•11 ever have! ·Teach our 
_·SAT and ACT classes. Pay 
starts at $1.5/hr.Apply 
· online~ · 
·wwwpa, ........... ;11/ 
•mploymwd' 
_ , - Spring Break in- _ 
. \V~---.-Pne Pool .awl f2•001mpod. igfght .. -
~-,o~c~ 11~tritla~oltnk~fa:.. 
:§aadv-huea 1"mkey BoWllng@:lOioo.pm w~, ~ .· 
·,; : .. · ~~~~Tal'key-~o)· -. 
llopde.~M~t-~O) n.-~Yl.u@7:ao pm.· 
-· . ·,1:·CMillet'.Jtaobt_8~ 
.. 
'. ,., . ,., 
410&-~ Mt-618MIM0o _ 
. Paetdqa Bua11ie11 aamy.UKeldel._ · 
· · - ·- 21 and Mer e1111a,, -
- .. .. . 
-: : ' 
Panama CitY Beach,. Florid.a! 
• BOO feet of.Gulf Beach Frontaoe 
2 Li:aroe Outdoor Swimming Pools 
Soll boat, Jet Ski & Parasall Rentals 
- Lazy River Ride, Water Slide· 
Huoe Beachfront Hot Tub· 
Volleyball •Suites up to 12 people 
Airport Limo Service ' 
PARTY ALL WEEK! 
· Live Bond & DJ •Contests 
WORLD FAMOUS 
T1KI HuT 
l 
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I know that last week's. Calen~ 
dar City was· devoid of humor due. 
to Dr. Josh's.desire to avoid offend-
ing anybody. Unfortunately, this 
weeks Calendar City will also be 
without any jokes. Why? Because 
Ryan has the flu. Apparently; the 
flu shots given at McGrath Health November 18 
and Counselin~ are really just sy-. Do I really need to tell you that 
ringes full of "good thoughts." I there will be a PEP Talk today at 
knew that I should have taken Dr. 10:30 a.m.? Three things in life are 
Josh up on his offer of'a vaccine certain: death, taxes, and PEP Talks. 
made from· ketchup and jelly Not that PEP Talks are as 
beans. unpteassant as death and taxes, they 
There is a wqrkshop at 5:30 p~m. are just dependable. · 
Talk about a dysfunctio_nal 
family ... 
.SATURDAY . 
MONIJAY. 
·November 22 
Today is the'la~.t d~y for under~ 
graduates to .withdraw ,from· fall 
. semester full-tenh.courses. So it's 
. ·time' for you to take ilbrig loo~ at· 
. yourself in the mirror and ask, "Dq .·. 
.··. "rieally want to do: this research: ' 
· paper? .. Can I really swee.t-talk niy- · ·. 
. · Nove1rf:.ber·20.: ·professorintogivingmeapassing · 
On Wednesday, you l~~ned how: ·grade?'" · · · · · .. 
to "polish" (I.e. ''fake") -a resume. Frenchman Charles de Gaulle; 
Today at 9 a.m; in Hailstones Hall, whose narrie· means "Charles the 
room 19, you can learn ·how to con- Frenchman,'' was borri on this day > 
quer the next step: interviewing. in i 890. After leading the French . 
Today is Name Your PC Day. For - !!J.ilitary to a stirring· victory over .. 
example; this computer I am using· ·. the Nazis, with virtually no help . 
today in Gallagher 330 on how to From 11:30 a.m.:.-until 1 p.m. the ·~ FRl·DAY x right now .i~ named '~Spy ware· frqm the United: States or Great 
craft a good resume. If you are ma- · Wellness Team will be distributing 
joring in something like, for ex- Quit Bags for the· Great American November 19 
ample, History and Classics, then -Smokeout. If you wantto quit smok- Stressing over buying Christmas 
it is important to have ·a good ing or have been trying to get your gifts that were brought into this. 
resume. Of course, by "good" I pet poodle to kick the habit, pick country via unfair trade regula~ . 
. mean low on "truth'.' and high on up this bag. .The best way to quit tions? Well from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m; 
"real-world experience." smoking is just to eat a Twinkie come visit Holidays with Heart at 
All this week you can sign-up whenever you feel the need for a the Gallagher Student Genter. 
in the Dorothy Day House to at- cigarette. Just continue with that . There you can purchase fair-trade 
tend the Pro-Life March in Wash- until you are morbidly obese, and. goods and merchandise from local 
ington D.C. in January. It is$ i'o to start smoking again to lose the vendors. 
reserve a spot on the trip. Not to weight. It'!> a beautiful cycle. After you· do your holiday shop-. 
get too political, but I am not at all Tonight at 7:30 p.m. the Xavier ping with a clear conscience, coine 
pro-life when it comes to flu v.i- Players' performance of "King laugh your behind off at "Don't Tell 
ruses. If somebody could abort flu Stag" begins its run at the Gallagher Anna,;, 'tonight and .tomorrow at 8 
viruses before they were born, I. Student Center Theater. I do not p.m: in Kelley Auditorium. Admis:. 
would be all for it. Does that make even want to venture a. guess as to sion is $2 at the door, but the true 
me a bad Catholic? - what this play is about. I hear that it value of attending even one of these · 
Today is also the birthday of · is whimisical and magical; but then .. shows is beyond measure. 
McSpywareson,:IIt''. _Wlmt is your . 
computer named? 'Eqiail your 
computer's name .to the address 
above and you may· get menticmed 
in next week's Calendar 'City. 
Do you find yourself getting 
drowsy at 7 p.in.? Then attend the 
Clock Tower Coffee House in 
Britain, he_ became preside11t of 
France;s Fifth Republic, returning 
the nation to its rightful place as . 
t~e most powerful country in the 
·world .. Or something like that. 
TB ES.DAY 
. Gallagher Student Center's .Clock November 23 
Tower Lounge. There will be coffee I know that Thanksgiving is .not 
provided by the Daily Grind ~rid the until Thursday, but. since I won't 
music ofBurnSlde and Katie Trotta. bt(around, I ju~t wanted to share. · 
A4mission'i~$2and suppor.tSAvcic.· :·with yot1soine things.Lam th~rik-
. I think they will use the proceeds to .. ful for .. The list includes:.Ny:quii, 
educate people who don't know· brandy, and· brandy ·with Nyquil 
what AVOC stands for. . _ in it. Tu.at is an: And of co use I.am 
SUNDAY 
November 21 
thankful for the ability to bring 
you the news every week in this 
niCe, inoffensive calendar, 
Lorne Michaels. ·You can either . again, most stag films are. , Of course, some of you will be at 
love him for creating Second City " 'Alan Shepard turns 81 today. For the Ci.ntas Center, youi: bodies · . There's nothing going on today. 
and "Saturday Night Live" .of the those of you who don't know, Alan. painted bh.ie, cheering for the men's .. Go to ~ass/church/sy na·gq gue/ 
1970s, or hate him for being ~e- Shepard wrote the New Kids on the · · basketball' fo'ain ... 'Basketba:ll is mosq1.1~ as _your religion demands. 
sponsible for today's "SNL." · . Block S()~g '.'Jhe Right Stuff." Pray you don't get ihe flu~ · 
. Thanks again for listening, and 
remember to take your vitamins. I 
would. hate. if anybody caught my 
flujust from reading this. AtSo, be 
nice to Dr. Josh, he's fragile. 
For Rent 
... 
Cincinnati Apartments Avail-· 
able- Search hundreds of indepen-
dent landlord listings in the Xavier · · 
area from just one website! Go to 
www.apartmentfrog.com Spacious lto 6 bedroom apart-
ments: Off Street parking; walking .. 
distance to Xavier, laundry facili-Norwood- Renovated efficien-
. cies, one and two bedrooms, new 
kitchens and tile baths, instant hot 
water, buiit-in dressers, refinished 
hardwood floors, laundry, storage 
- $300, $350, $475 +utilities. Call 
Ben at 861-41 ll if interested. 
Apartments and houses- · 2BR 
thru 8BR: Huge, newly renovated 
deluxe rentals in safe, secure neigh-
borhoods! Featuring amenities 
such as: ceiling· fans, laundry; Al 
C, lots of off-street parking, and 
fully equipped kitchens with new 
appliances. Exceptionally nice! 
Ask about our move-in discounts~ 
Call Ian at 388-9979 or 253-7368. 
945 Dana Avenue- spacious 
two bedroom apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished, close to campus, 
air conditioning, no deposit neG-
essary. Available immediately. If 
one person rents, the rent is $500 
per month; if two people rent, the 
rent is $625 per month. Lease runs 
through May 2005. If interested, 
call Dianna at 720~220-2509 ore-
mail her at Diannalr@aol.com 
Norwood- One bedroom apart~ 
ment, recently updated~ hardwood 
floors, French doors, covered 
porch, new kitchen cabinets and 
appliances,· laundry in basement, 
·water paid, $450/month .. C.all 
Chris at 891-5904. 
. ties, water included all units, heat . 
also included for many units! As low 
as $240 per student. Call Harold at 
532-5151. . 
4028 Huston Avenue~ Large six 
bedroom house for rent for the 2005- · 
- 2006 school year. Easy walk to cam-
pus, on campus shuttle route. Up-
dated kitchen with dishwasher; two 
, baths, free washer/dryer use, off-
street parking, room for everyone. 
Asking $1,700/month. Call Karen 
at 321-2946. 
Garage for rent. Cleneay Avenue · 
near Spencer. $80 per month with a 
$50 deposit. If i~terested, call Brian 
at 731-0991. 
Need second. semester housing? 
Open House November 20th 12~2. 
4112 Ivanhoe Avenue. Norwood-
. Beautiful Victorian three· story 
house.Four bedrooms. Close to cam-
pus. This would· be ·perfect for 4-5 
students to share. Available Novem-
. ber 15th. Call Donna at 368-2388. 
For Sale 
Car- 1986 BMW.535i, l40k 
,miles, 4 door, 5 speed manual trans-
-mission, sun roof; ABS, 12 disc CD · 
changer, power everytjling. Runs 
well, all maintenance records, no 
rust $2;750. Call Chris at 961-0430. 
Help Wanted Child care. wa~ted for adorable . two-yeiu;~old twfoboys. Job entails 
running errands, playing, teachfog, 
Awesome Summer Camp Job- · light cooking, bathing, and help 
Residential camp, located in south getting the kids to bed. Candidate" 
central lridfana. Operated by the . musthave valid drivers license and· 
Catholic Youth Organization since. a car, Dog and animal lover a plus. 
1946. Serving campers aged 7 to Up to 20 ho~rs per week Pay is $7-
·16 in various programs. Inclusive 10 per hour. based on ~xperience. 
of persons with .disabilities. Great · Call Cindy at 470-1563. --
s~ community. General, specialty, 
adventure, and health positions 
available. Extensive training pro-
vided starting May ·2005. For ap-
plication and information, contact 
· CYO Camp Rancho Framasa (toll-
free): (SSS) 988-2839', x26 or e-mail 
angi@campranchoframasa.org . 
Nanny needed for sweet toddler 
daughter in Symmes TO\.vnship. · 
Schedule is somewhat flexible to · 
accommodate your classes. For fur~ 
·. ther information, job· description; 
and h.ours, call Pat at 607-5400 or 
e-mail her atPat@icrctv.com 
'1 
· Xavier's Performing Arts Office 
seeks responsible, enthusiastic 
person to work.on gathering props/ 
working' backstage during perfor-
mances/ helping with general of- . 
fice duties. Prevfous !}leatre expe-
rience a plus; but riot necessary. 
·Must ·enjoy shopping and running 
errands. Candidate.must be a work- . 
study student, and have both a 
valid clfi.ve.rs license and a car .. Call · 
Cathy Springfield at·745-3578; 
Travel 
Spring Break 2005 Challenge! 
.Find a better price! Lowest prices, 
free meals, free drinks, hottest par-
ties! Hiring-reps- earn free trips and 
.cash! Calll-800-426-7710 or visit' 
www.sunsplaslltours.com .. 
Spring B.reak2005-Travel with 
STS,America's .#1 StudentJour Op- .. 
erator to Jamaic'a, · Cancun, 
. Gymnastic intructor needed for 
Cincy area preschools (2-·6 year 
olds). $15/hour. Must be energetic, 
organized, reliable, and even goofy! 
Must have own transportation.· Call 
502-376-929.7 or e-mail 
tumbletothemax@aol.com 
Abercrombi~ and ·Fitch- at · Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. 
Full-ti~e nanny needed for 4" 
and 7-year-old children this sum-
mer. Experience, good references, 
and good transportation is neces~ . 
sary. Excellent salary. E-mail Hanan 
at hkerr@cinci.rr.com or call her at 
793-3537. 
Tutor IT-applications part-time. 
For more information, e~mail 
admin@ourtownpage.com or visit 
www.InfoTechTutors.com 
Rookwood is looking· for people . ·Now hiring on-campus reps. Call . 
who are fun, hardworking, and want for grQup discounts. Information/ 
a discount to become Impact Team· Reservations,· 1 ~sOOc648-4849' or 
· members~ . We nee9. motivated www.ststravel.com - ·· 
people available from 8 a.tn~ ~·lp.in. 
on Wednesday/Thursday, or .3 p.m. 
- 8 p.m. all other gays. If interested, 
call Sean at 731 ~6888 to attend a 
gro'up interview. 
Christ~~ Cash ir/exchange• for 
mint CDs and LPs .. Everybody's 
Records pays top dollar. · Huge se-
le~tion ofR?P· Indie~Rock, Reggae, 
Jazz, R&B,' and Rock, plus posters, 
stickers, and buttons. 6106 Mont-
gomery Road, Pleasant Ridge. 10% · 
off with' this ad undl December 15. 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
,:Caricun,'Jainaica,Acapuleo, Baba- · 
mas,· Florida. Campus Reps 
Wanted!. Free Meals and Parties! -
l-800-234-7007. 
· endlesssummertours.com 
Spring :Break Bahamas Celeb-
rity Party· Cruise! 5 Days, $299! 
Inclu.<les meals and· partie.s! 
Cancun, Ac-apulco, Nassau, .Ja-
maica· from $459 ! ·Panama City 
and~·Daytona, $159!. Pfease visit 
www.SpringBreakTr:avel.com or 
call 1~800-678~6386. . 
